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TI2E SICK

Makes the Lttms Valk and
Performs hii:n Miracles

Which Asfcuni and
. Mystify tha Eloston- -

I

'I Want the Sick to Write Me,"

Says the Great Healer.

Tell the People My Services Are

Free, So are the Services of
My 20 Enviunt Specialists.

Tell Them That They Can Be Cured At
Home: That I Am (Jiving My Great
Discovery to ths World, That AH

Hay Be Well and Enjoy the
True Blessing; of Perfect

Health.

prof. T1IOS. F. ADKIX.

"My nmbltion In life Is not money.
ays Trof. Adkln, tlip grent liealer, who

is tidily curing men and women of the
Tory worst dlsctiMOH after learned doc-
tors hnve pronounced their cases hoie-les- s.

Ills method of. treatment is some
what mysterious, but the fact that he
Cures the sick when all else falls, when
the doctors lose hope aryl science de-
spairs. Is demonstrated beyond contro
versy. No matter whether you hnve
Consumption, Kidney Trouble, Rheuma
tism, t niarrh. Dyspepsia or simply an
ordinary are tni'd. 1:1S.

to I'rof. Adkln. He cures them all, he
cures you quickly, painlessly, perma
nently at your own borne. He also tells
you a secret method by which you
keep yourself In perfect health. With-
out exaggeration. It can be safely snld
that' I'rof. Adkln is the most Interesting,
remarkable and wonderful physician
healer of the age. His talk, his only
thought Is how to cure Incurables, to
bring hope to the hopeless, Joy, sunshine
and happiness to the miserable and suf
fering. He Is truly carrying on a grand
work. Ho is president of one of the
lurgest healing institutions In the world.
He employs twenty eminent physicians
ahd specialists to assist him with his
work. He spends thousands of dollars
every yenr In giving freo advice and

to the you Endurance, Shooting
Best, Canyon, Meyer, Biuenthal,be have do Badness,

a Mary Lavanna.
Immediately d.ag- - XHoASBukjuui Manru,

home treatment for your speedy recov
ery. This will not cost you a single
cent. No money is asked for this serv-
ice, none Is taken. If you are sick and
want to make a donation for the pur-
pose of carrying on the work, such

thankfully received. Prof. Adkln
will also send every sick person
writes htm, within the next thirty days,
a free copy of his wonderful new book,
entitled "How to He Cured How to
Cure Others." This book Is highly en-
dorsed by leading physicians; con-
tains Invaluable Information in regard
to discuses what to do In cases of

It should In every home.
Kemembcr costs you nothing If you
write; to Prof. Adkln now.

Mrs. C. A. Browuell of Dane. Okla-
homa, writes: "I was tortured for

my six

began to affect my mind. Your treat-
ment has wonders for me. I
sleep well Bud those terrible
pains In head are gone. Tlinuk
God. hope has taken the place of des
pondency I have a new lease of
life."

Alex. Moffat of 338 Brown St.. Roch
ester, N. i ., writes: "When I applied
to you for treatment I was, as I might

a physical wreck, suffering from
pains in the chest stomach, also
!oor digestion, and on the verge of
nervous prostration. I had tried
everything had a tout given up
when I tried treatment. My pains
bare gone, my nerves and I
fell like a new man. I wish you suc-
cess In your noble work."

Mr. J. N. Purdy. Purdy's. N. V
writes: "I have been suffering from
severe stricture bladder
over years. I was given up
my physician as incurable. My urine
bad be drawn me and the
scalding bunting was Intense.
Buffering was almost unbearable. I
took advantage of your offer, and to
my great astonishment I was relieved
the second day. Your cures cer-
tainly wonderful."

Mrs. M. A. Lynch
Ave., Angeles, Cal., writes: "Two
months ago 1 was almost prostrated
with Insomnia and general debility.
from which I had suffered sixteen
years. 1 could sleep at most only two
or three hours out of the twenty-four- .

I suffered with severe heuduche
neuralgia, scarcely endure a
sound. I feel like a new being. The
results of Yllaopnthlc treatment In my

have certainly been wonderful.
sick be sure to write Prof. Adkln

at once for free hel:. Be sure to state
the leading symptoms of disease,
how long you have lieeu sick, etc. Your
letter will treated strictest
eontidence and receive Immediate atten

Address Prof. Thomas F. Adkln,
office 1H4 X. Rochester. N. Y.
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TWO MISHAPS MAR RACES

Joc'cey Badly Injured tod Hone Ebot at
New Orleans.'

TELAMON WINS OAKLAND HANDICAP

Lindner Xoraea HI Mount. Thnoath
Ontrlasalaa; the Field, Only

Ins Hint Ahead on "(retch Tarn,
bat Rent Other Kaally.

NEW ORLEANS, March 7. Telamon won
the Oakland handicap, worth $1,380 to th
winner, today. Llndsey rode him, and.
though he outclassed his field, restrained
him for the first half mile, sent him to the
front on stretch turn and won out eas-
ily at the end.

Coupled with Major Tenny. Telamon wi
decided favorite in ths betting.
Redan, Thane and Arachne were the other

winning favorites. Jockey Lindaey was so
badly hurt by a fall In the that he
was taken to the hospital in an uncon-

scious and critical condition. Senator
Bush was so badly Injured during the gallop
this morning that it was deemed best to
destroy him. Weather fair, track heavy.
Results:-

First race, one mile, selling: Choice, 108
(Winktleld), 6 to 1, won; Hucena, !6 (Ful-
ler), b to 5, second; Ehxa Dillon, 101
(Munro), 12 to 1. third. Tim : 1:51.

Sect nd race, five s: Redan,
MS Winkfleld.), to o. won; Miss Aubrey,
1 (Munro), luO to 1, second; Katie Gibbon,
id (O'Netlli, 5 to 1, third. Time: 1:13.

Third race, one mile and three-eighth- s,

selling: Compass, M (Fuller), to 2, won;
Iatsun, M2 (Gannon), to 1, second; Kuby
Ray, 92 tPhilipps), 6 to 1, Time:
2:34.

Fourth race, one mile and a quarter,
Oakland handicap: Telamon. 107 (Llndsey),
I to 2, won; Marshall Neil, 102 (Gannon),
to 1, second. Saint Tammany. 1(J6 (Davia- -
sont, to 1. third. Time: Z:16Z-- 6.

race, nix furlongs, handicap: Bar-kelmn-

1"2 (l)avlason), 8 to 1, woi; Frank
Foster, 111 (Odomt, 7 to 10, second;

93 (Llndsey), to 1, third. Time:
1:20.

Sixth race. one mile and an eighth:
Thane. 101 (Fuller), 3 to 5. won; 8trattnn
II, 102 (Otis), 10 to 1, second; Jove, 90 (Dovio-son- ),

7 to 2, third. Time: 1:48
Seventh race. six furlongs, selling:

Arachne, 110 (Hicks), S to 1, won; Sister
Kate 11, 1U2 (Hall). 25 to i, second; Peter
Durlea. 118 (MtJoytie), uu to 1, third. Time:
1:19 5.

Oakland Favorite All Lose.
8AN FRANCISCO, March 7. The Water-hous- e

at two miles and a quarter re-
sulted In an easy victory for Siddons, with
Nones, the favorite, second, and Colonel
Hallantyne third. The weaiher was cloudy
end the track elow. Speculation was heavy
and Nones had the call throughout, al-

though Siddons and Cunard well sup-
ported. All favorites went down to defeat.
Uesults:

First race, Futurity course, selling: Little
Margaret. 95 (W. Waldo), 6 to 2, won; Alice
Cnrev, 96 (Heed). 7 to 2, second; Snare, 87
(Bonner), 10 to 1, third. Time: 1:114.

Second race, halt-mil- e, sell-
ing: Selected, Wo (Wilson), 4 to 1, won;
Silent Water, 97( Reed), to 1, second;
Bombardier, 102 (Blrkenruth), 7 to 2, third.
Time: 0:49.

Third race, six furlongs, purse: Hua-chm-- a,

1J8 (Kelly), 4 to 1, won; Mimo,
(Uonneri, 12 to 1, secona; Mexlcanna, 90

cold or fever, they all alike (Wilson), 7 to 1. Time:

may
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Fourth race, two miles and a quarter,
Waterhotise cup: Siddons. 108 (Jackson),

to 1, won; Nones, 101 (Jenkins), 8 to 6,
nccond; Colonel Rallantyne, 95 (W. Waldo),
15 to 1, Time: 3:48.

Fifth race, one .handicap: .Siddons,
to 2, won; Nones, 118 (Jenkins), to 6,

second; Colonel Ballantyne, 9o (W. Waldo),
15 to 1, third. Time: 3:24.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth, sell-
ing: Ignatlo, 101 (Kelly), to 2, woh; An-tole- e,

l'i9 (Roland), to 1, second; Auto-llgh- t,
110 (Donnelly), ( to 1, Time:

1:48 5.

Kentucky Entries Annoaneed,
LOUISVILLE. March 7.-- Yhe list of final

qualifications tor the Kentucky Derby and
Oaks was announced by Manager Price of
the Louisville Jockey club today. The list
in the Derby Includes J. E. Madden' Ona-tu- s,

Pat Dunne's Early, Ave belonging to
Corrlgan and J. F. Schorr's California

Oak winner Eaperln. Thera are thirty- -
six in numner. as roiiows: waraoipn.
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Spencer Relff, Oold Bell, Esperln and
Larly.

The Kentucky Oaks Qualifications are
follows: Hindi, Rheta, Siege, Lemco, Vea-tr- y.

Two Lick. Avoid, Mary Lavanna, Miss
Eon, Florlta, FlorlKa, Grace Henla, urand
Marv. Flora Wlllouahby. Esnerln. Malza
vena. Umarlnon. The Crisis. Sanctlsslma.
Specialty and Mudlavla.

Detroit Offers Blar Stakes.
DETROIT. March 7. The Detroit Jockey

club, which will give a running meeting at
the U rouse Folnt track June s to 20. today
announced the stakes for the meetlnc. nix
In number. They are: The International
Derby, one mile and a quarter, for
olds. tTi.ouo guaranteed; the Campau stakes,
one mllo and an eighth, for
U.500 gurranteed; the Hotel stakes, six
furlongs, a Handicap, tor
upwards, li.tM) added; the Kindergarten,
Ave furlongs, a sweeps'ake, for
tl.OOO added; the Country Club, one mile, a
sweeDfitake. for and UDward
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$1,000 added. The program will con-
tain six races each afternoon, thj over-
night handicaps, purses and selling events
being worth 1500, 4uo and 1300. Entries to
the sttvkes will close April 2.

Marocsy Leads then Tourney.
MONTE CARLO. March' 7 In the sixth

round of the second half of the 'Interna-
tional chesa tournament tody Mlese beat
Albln. Danish gambit. In 28 moves; Mirocsy
beat Wolf, Ruy Lopes opening, In 24 moves;
Jeicninann neat Moreau. ituy l.opei open
tng. In 68 moves; the game between Tau- -
nenhaus and Mason. ienna opening, was
drawn after 31 moves; Schlechter beat Reg
glo, Gulco piano, in 50 moves; Tarraach
beat Marco, Ruy Lopei opening, In 4i
moves; the Marsha contest,
center counter gambit, was drawn In 63
moves.

The scores cn Vt date are as follows:
Marociy. 1.1; Schlechter, 13; Telchmann,
13; 1'lllHbury. 124; Tarrasch, 12Vi; Mleses,
12; Marco, 10; Taubenhaus. 9; Marshall,

50,000
BOXES' 117 --v !

a. I ;
RHEUMATISM

Gurad by i Ktw

REMEDY.

While an invalid from
ftaeuBaatitai, wbea

io ttio world would
vea reltava sue, I suo

ceeded ia combiuiuK nvs
barmloss .acrediania in--
to a compound which
completely eurad me
coDuary to the predic-
tions ct my doctor. I
tii.a tried this remed

Drftrmiiyftk AmmJi in ea my friends and aib
5ieri CurtmuArtvulmr bora suttering from

matUm, alio oa boapittl
paiiauts with sucb won-

derful results that avee promioeot pbyi iciana bad
to aduiii thai mj remedy was a poaitiva saccaaa.

Since tbea lbs raiuedf bas cured hundreds of
decrepit persons wtta could neither clothe Dor
load thamaclvaa amonf tbeot persona of TO and M
years of afe, wno had autlered for mora than 40
years. So positive am I what Ibia remedy will
do. that ha.a sat aaide 50,000 Botes tor frea
distribution so that other lutlortuuat autleicie
may uiubt by ruy good luck. It ia a woadarful
rarueiiy and thria ia no doubt that it will cure all
cases fives up by doctors and hoapltals.

Pememberthat I atkyounomofiey, sim-
ply aeud your naaia ana aaarass for fraa boa. and
should yon need more you caa have it at a trifling
cost. It iapot my iniantioa to accumulate a big
fortune out ol my discovery, but wbat I want is le
relieve misery and torture. Addr. loon A. Smith,

loSlGarmania bid., Milwaukee, Wis.
frauti hQ aauaay hUH sumti,
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o'i; Wolf. Albln, Mason.
6. Moreau, 0.

LAST WEEK WITH THE BOWLERS

Serosa Plaee la the Letgat Btnndlna
la Not Settled Oa by ev.

ersil Game.

Games. Won. lsont. P. Ct.
Omsht 5J 4S 12 .7W
Gale City 67 S3 24 .579
Oarkson 57 M 2 .Ml
National 57 29 2 .o'W
German 57 27 30 .474
St. Charles 57 2 81 .4S6
Western 67 21 M .SKN

Krug Park 57 1 41 .281

With but two weeks of the season left
the percentages of the teams In the Omaha
Bowling league have reached such a stuge
that five of the eight teams stand a chance
of being changed from their present posi-
tions. The Clarksons and (late Cliys and
with Just the same number of games won
an they had a week ago, so the Clarksons
still have a chance for second place. They
expected to make It last week, and had a
wltle-cpe- n opportunity, for the Omahas
lnt the Gate Cliys three straight on the
Oute City alleys1. 8o all there v as for the
Clnrksons to do n to win a couple ot
games from the St. Charles, but this they
failed, the St. Charles taking them down
the line for three straight. This week will
now determine that particular scrap lor
itcond place, as the Gate City and Clarkson
trams meet. On the result of that contest
may be said to hang the decision as to sec-
ond place. Cnless the Clarksons1 take at
least two they will havs little chance.
Meanwhile the Natlonalr are only two
guinea behind the Clarksons for third place,
and there Is a chance for another wrestle.
The Aerne holds with the Germans, who are
but two game behind the Nationals for
fourth place, and still lower down the St.
Charles team la now but one game behind
the Germans for fifth place. Thus a general
shifting Is possible.

The Omaha team succeeded In sticking to
Its record with the Gate Cltys by taking
three straight from them. Never once this
season has the Gate Cltys team taken a
game from the leaders. It was a week of
tlnee straight almost all around. The Na-
tionals took three from the Westerns and
the St. Charles took three from the Clark-
sons. The sole exception to the shjtout
sstem wait the Germans, who took but
two from the Krug Parks.

Emery still leads the Individual averages,
with 18712-6- 7. a good score. There are
thirty-tw- o players In the list this week, no
new or.es. It reads:
Name. Games,
Emery 67
Seaman 27
Karp 4S
Retd. II. D 67
Frltscher 67
Conrad 24
Encell 67
Potter 42
Beselin 64
Brunke 57
Huntington 67
Krug 45
Schneider 67
Ahmanson 64
Lehman 48
Jones 33
Denman 67
Norwich 61
Weber 67
Hartley 39
Toder 36
Reed 48
Marble 27
Carson
Wlgman .
Sheldon ...
Francisco
Chandler
Keller
Schneider
Tracy
Bengele

..

24
21
80
4S
42
64
48
51
4$

773
696

are

Pins.
10.671

4.S97

85
io. m
10.168
4.271 '

10.14S
7.4H3
9.588

10.100
10,020

7.M7
9.938
S.149
8,307
6.700
9.852
8.7S6
9.816
6.6
6,172
8.229
4.60J
4,079
3.562
6.11
8,078
7.063
9.045
8.032
8.528
8.000

Average.
1S7 12--

1S1 7

179
178 7

178 7

, 177 4
I 177 7

177 20--

177 30-5-4

177 7

175 46--

174 17--

174 20--

178
173
172 3

172 7

172 1

172 7

171 26-3-9

171 6

in 21--

170 7

169 23--

19
168 21--

163 8

168
167 27--

167 16-4-8

167 1

166 32-- 48

High scores made on the Western alleys
last week: H. Beslln won the $1 weekly
prise with 238 pins, which Is high for the
month. R. F. Riddeli Is high for the nine-pi- n

prlie with 21. C. E. Morland, 221. 223,
fc.8. 221; H. Beselin, 238, 236; F. A. Anderson,
208, 200' 221, 201; Ralph Davison 200; F. J.
Bengele, 215. 213. 200. 203; R. Griibb, 201; H.
Clay, 226, 263, 220, 203; H. Munger, 213; R. B.
Btoetzel. 203; G. E. Glbbs, 215 203. 207; Stan-
ton, 204, 2U5 Miss Bessie Crow won the
monthly prise for women, a five-pou- box
of bon bona, with 166.

BOHEMIANS ARE IN THE LEAD

American, Bowlers Not In tne Race
With Other Nationalities la

Contest at Wahoo.

WAHOO, Neb., March 7. (Speeial.)-T- he
bowling contest between the Americans,
Germans, Swedes and Bohemians Is creat-
ing no little excitement here. The teams
are playing a series of thirty-si- x games.
The following Is the score of the games
played this week:

1st. 2d. 8d. Total.
German ...700 768 776 2,194
Swedes 692 755 742 2,189

The second evening the Bohemians de-
feated the Swedes three straight game.
Score:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Bohemians 746 763 800 2,309
Swedes 719 751 621 2,091

Last evening the Americans were de-
feated by the Germans two out of three
games. Score:

1st.
Germans
Americans

The following la the
Ltearns:

Bohemian
Germans
Swedes
Americans

2d. Sd.
850 804 2,32
738 841 2,245

standing of the
jost

12 11 1
12 7
12 7
12 1 11

The American team won Its flrat
last night.

Total.

fiayea. won. P.O.
.916
.681
.416
.081

game

COLLEGE ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Bellevae Mea to Meet Thoae of pmaha
Commercial College Next

Thsradsy.
The athletic contest between the Omaha

Commercial college and Fellevue college,
to be held In the college hall. Seventeenth
and Douglas streets, the evening of March
12 is stirring up considerable Intereat. Both
colleges are putting their athletes through
a seaxon of severe training and both sides
are confident of success. In addition to
the contests the Omaha Commercial col
lege orchestra will render several, choice
selections, and Messrs. Gray and Fox will
alve an exhibition of Indian club swing
ing. The athletlo events and those who will
participate as follows:

Kunning nign jump: r Moore and H.
Pope. Uellevue: R. E. Mora-a- and Pete
Petersen, Omaha. a,

Utandlng broad lumD: F. Moore and Corn
wall, atellevue: L. J. Oallentlne and Anton
Tuxa, Omaha.

uustacie race: nettn. lmrnng, Hunter,
Trexler and Nicholl, Bellevue; L. J. Oallen
tlne, Anton Tusa. Jay K. Miller. Samuel
Shaw and Harland Qregary, Omaha.

Shot-pu- t: T. Moore and A. Cooper, Belle
vue; Harland Gregory and Freddie Von- -
cek, Omaha.

Wrestling bout, heavvwelaht: H. J.
Hlrsch. Bellevue; Arthur Kvans, Omaha.

Wrestlina bout. IlKhlwelrrht: A. Cooner.
Bellevue; Taylor Barnet, Omaha.

Regglo,

F. Moore. Beith. A. CooDer.
Young and Clark. Bellevue: Freddie Vosa- -
cek Will Mlllenslfer, Harry J. Fuehrer. L.
J. Oallentlne and Jerry Zaruha, Omaha.

riltcn kick: uornwail and T. Moore, Bel-
levue; Pete Petersen and R. E. Marian.
Omaha.

Puttlna UD twentv-Ave-nou- rtiimhvll- -

A. Cooper. Bellevue; Will Mlllenslfer,
Omaha.

Twenty-yar- d daah: Belth and Cornwall.
Bellevue: Anton Tuaa and Jav E. Miller
Omaha.

Handicap relay race: Cornwall. Relth
Darling. C'oner. T Moore. Bellevue: Anton
Tusa, Jay K. Miller. L. J. Oallentlne. liar-lan- dGregory and Sam Shaw, Omaha.

Kelay race: Cornwall, Belth, Darling an 1

Cjoper, Bellevue; Anton Tuna. Jay E. Mil-
ler. L. J. Oallentlne and Harland Gregory,
Omaha.

WILL SHOOT FOR TROPHIES

Two 11 a ad reel Leading: Markeniea to
Attend Toaraanieat la St.

Joseph In April.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. March 7 t8peclal.

The annual shooting tournament of the
Missouri Slate Game and Fish Protective
association will be held in thla cliv Ai.ill

7 to 11, Inclusive.

6
5

Letter have been received by the secre-
tary of the association from all the Imiiort-on- t

shooter of the west saying they would
attend the tournament. Among these ar
shooters In Omaha. Kansas City. St. Louis.
Des Moines and Lincoln, lt is expected that
20 will compete for the medals and
trophies.

The prises will aggregate $2,000. The Haz-
ard trophy, a silver cup valued at $&o0, will
be competed for In a special event.

The committee to arrange the detailed
program fur the shoot was namvd yester-
day, and consists of Charles Budd of Des
Moines, A. D. M.'rmod of St. Louis. Harvey
Davis of Richmond Mo., and J. W. brain-ba- ll

and Chris Guttlelb of Kansas City.

Ball Maaraatea Knal Conference.
NEW YORK. March 7 The American

league held 11 third day's session-o- l lb

s

JL .
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Dry Goods and Women's Wear Selections Our buyer has sent us aiv
other big lot of beautiful Suits, Dresses, Jackets and Skirts, This is a big
purchase, from one of the largest manufacturers, Monday wc will sell every one of these
at manufacturer's cost to maintain our reputation for closest selling in town,

In this pur-chan-t nre some of the latest New York strlea
in SILK COATS AND LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTH COATS.

Our suits are exclusive in style, no two nre quite alike
BLOUSE JACKETS with POSTILLION HACK ami
STOLL COLLAK, NEW COLOKS IN ETA MINES AND
VOILES. 'A pretty lot of EXTliEME STYLES IN Cream
ami Canvas ETA MINES, that nre made up with POSTIL-
LION HACK nntl CAPE EFFECTS, with SILK LINED
DHOPS.

We have quite n number 6f jaunty traveling
suits in plain and fancy cloths.

All these samples are beautifully trimmed and you will
find quite an ejssortment of inexpensive suits, all made up
in the same nobby style.

We put this big purchase on sale Monday values
runninK from THIRTEEN FIFTY TO FIF- - QQ Cfl
TY-FIV- E FIFTY, sale prices from $8.90 to. OOlJU

See Our Sixteenth Street Window.

Wash Goods
2,000 pieces an advance sample Hue of our big spring

purchase. Wash goods and pretty waistings. PHICKS CUT

WIDE OPEN. COME AND SEE THEM.

TOILE DU NORD 500 pieces of the famous brand of fine

domestic gingham, the best fabric of the kind made in

America patterns suitable for children's dresses, waists
and men's shirts colors warranted to wash IOVoO
only, yard ILJU
WAISTINGR 40 pieces swell, new oxford waistings, all

pretty and effective patterns, strictly fast il p
washable colors, only, yard ITU

annual meeting today and adjourned until
Monday without having made public the
expected announcement concerning the
new grounds In Manhattan. The protest
of the Jersey City club of the Eastern
league agalnat the action of the Detroit
club In taking . First Baseman Carr and
Outfielder Oakea was connldered and Presi-
dent Angus of Detroit agreed to pay the
Jersey City club for the players In ques-
tion. President Pulllam of the National
league sent out a notice today uayiiu
Plttitburg had released Catcher Zlmmer to
Philadelphia.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES AT WORK

Honor Roll Receive Many Addition
Because of the Ambition of

tha Yoanajatere.

The honor roll at the Young Men's Chris-
tian association gymnasium waa worked
overtime uuring the last week. Four new
men made the list and the tlve who were
already on have been busily Increasing
their totals of points. Toduy there are
only two events of the entire twenty-fou- r
Hi which no one haa been able to make, a
star. They are the mile run and the hop,
Biep and jump. In the mile run Director
Pentland has about come to the conclusion
that It is his fault, that he has the record
set too strong. This la what all the
fellows who have tried for It tell him and
there have been a lot of them. For third
place, or one point. In this event a record
of five minutes and fifty seconds Is re-
quired, with second place and nrst place
correspondingly faster. The runners say
that can't be done on a track that runs
thirty-seve- n laps to the mile. There Is
too much turning. Many of them who can
do a mile In less than five minutes on a
nve or six lap track are stalled utterly
when trying for the 6:60 mark on the In-

door runway. The record will probably be
changed. In the other event, the hop, atep
and jump. It Is the fault of the athletes
themselves. None of them ao this stunt
right. They start their hop from both feet,

o It is no hop at all, but a Jump, lighting
on one foot Instead of two. They say they
have always done lt this way ana tney

by only record
renuanu aaja mat uuv, anu jumii
rails for a hoD. ana nop must
None them can make tne distance re-
quired from one foot yet. The new men

the list and their standings are
follows:

Moore Second ehot put and ball
throw: third one standing broad Jump,
two standing broad Jumps, underswlng,
running high Jump and high kick points.

Patterson Third one standing
broad two standing Jumps,
underswing, runlng high parallel
bars, horisontal bar and horse work
points.

Cooper third pole vault, standing
broad Jump, underswlng, parallel bars,
horizontal bar, horse work and fence vault

points.
II. Wallace second standing high

Jump, high kick; third pole vault, stand- -
In

a it oe
of

on as

In
9

V. In

7

,

7
In

In

underswlng

increased

second,

glment

second,

Coum-ema- underswlng;

parallel

gymnasium exhibitions
month.

athletic exercises, be-
ing

March
be

graded
number

probaDiy aixty

askoclatlon

Sioux
Friday night.

be double-heade- r,

aasoclatlon
business

business dui

association
ha

Certain.
CHICAGO, President

of Chicago
returned

agreement

of

Chicago certainty.
agreement provides games

October
Chicago clubs consented play
three 11, 12

13, provided
from thoae dutej

City Joseph.

CROWD VIEWS ATHLETIC MEET

Heglment Association Cbl-caa- ro

at Mll-naak- ee

Contest.

MILWAUKEE. First Regi-
ment Athletic association team of Chicago
captured
championship at exposition build-
ing tonight.

A witnessed contests.
In seventy-flve-yar- d Eckerson

a dead heat, Eckerson
having not

captured J. F.
Hahn of Milwaukee club,
sprinted of his running mate, George

home stretch,
made entire distance.

high resulted between
Milwaukee Athletic

of University of Minnesota,
latter in by a

margin.
George of First regiment

captured leading of
Milwaukee Athletic

tape, with Taylor of Uni-
versity of Chicago a

sixteen-poun- d event
feature, distance, S

six associa-
tion's

of University of Chicago
580-ya-rd finishing fresh

good distance leaa.
reventy-five-yar- d

of First regiment,
a yard advantage at

of First regiment
association's running

making 6 11 reducing
nve-eignt- an nisi

make it. Director! events

T. In

F.
broad

K. In

of

tonight.
of

Fifty-yar- d Eckerson of
First regiment V. of Central

Christian association ot

E. Hahn of Milwaukee
George of Milwaukee Athletic

6.

Seventy-yar- d of
Milwaukee M. Berkman
of University of Minnesota

of
regiment In
Berkman by a

Putting shot: of
regiment of

Milwaukee Athletic second,
Knox of college third.

g broad standing high i RuTnina-- 1umD: of
standing Firgt regiment won. F. of
fence w Milwaukee Athletic club second, E. Quan- -

Moanwhlle c. now of tha University Chicaao third.
by margin, added Height: 6 11

nolnts week, him 20 in c.vaniv.flus.var huHi. Tflrhv
Cherrlngton duplicated feat, making of reatment F. of

10 read 16. n. i ornweii naa aiso Milwaukee Athletic second, M.I
nil total, naving io puinia. i ne Herkmn of University of Minnesota

of remaining honor third. 5.

I M. L. Cahill of Uni- -
c. h. Hamilton in unaerswing vsn.iu won v nrninimii of

goal standing broad Milwaukee Athletic'
standing broad rope UfTendell of First regiment

fence ball in standing third. Time: 5.

high three standing broad Jumps, Two-mil- e run: A. McEachron of Mil-hig- h
ehotput Athletic Mark of

K Cornwell In Standing broad lunil) ,hu aeconrl Joe Bmlatein
standing broad In 0f the First rt third. ' Time:

broad rumps, and r,.n for
shotput; third underswlng, running high Hyde Park High school of Chicago
Jump ball points. Marquette college of Milwaukee Sne

Cherrlngtor in goal ! Lewis Institute of Chicago third,
underswing; third pole vault, stand- - Time: 6.

inar broad lumD. JUDID. rina mll relav university
standing jumps, running high jump, First regiment Time: S:3S
parallel be.re. high vault: Booth the
horse vanrk, fence vault throw 15 Christian association won,
polnta. Knox of Belolt

K. in unner-- ; or regiment
parallel bars, horizontal n

horse ana i points.
H. C. In

third in two standing broad
race, bars, horizontal bar, horse
Viork and ball throw

Two class to
occur this On 21 the High
school clasu give an open night at
gymnastic there

some twenty-liv- e contestants and
events In Cn 30 night class
comes on in a affair.
telve events In ale pres
and the of be very
large, men

the team there
Is just one more game In view
that being return game here
City nozf 13. This

a the team of
the in both
the s teams as well.
Cltv a rnor.th aero the
men won from men mere,
the firm team lnt. that being the of
lt big team will play as

for tha
A game waa with the

team to taka
that team has since and

word that it
for to the for

7. A.
Hart the onal club

from New aw hi
bull for
and an

the
a post

o
o

a the
for

1 and 15 the two
to two or

In the on
and the team Is

Its on
at and St.

of
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the at the
meet the

ot 6,000 the
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and Rice ran
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the jvho
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the pace the
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the
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the club ten
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of the 41 feet
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the
the run,

and a in the
The low

went to the who
had over the

Otto the
the in the hlh

feet
the or incn. 'i

the But was the in the

the
won, Rice the

0:0H.
One mile run: J.

won
club 4:12

E. W. the
club and

the ran a dead
B. Jr., the First

0:10. the
won out few

0:10.
H. the

won, J. A. the
club

two hia-- Otto theand W. the
vault

it. leans tne trel of
list a wide B feetlast all. Hen

this tri- - W.
his the club

thethe roll men 0:08
are: 3M-- y ard run: the- -

first ana
In the club

uam the
tnira

the
kirk and W club won.

hrst
and two 10:30
three nign Kick rIu huh and ncHrt- -

In
and tnrow it won

llen
and In

two onen:
won.

kick, bar, p0e L. W. of
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t;. the First
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are

and
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Harvard

Detalla.

afternoon
committees Yale

Harvard athletic.contestants will

For ball
this
with

on
will first

meeting and

tho

Jardlne.
center;

reverse.

there,
disbanded

sent would concede
Omaha

year.

later-Leas- ae Came

Nat league
York today

started
announced hetwetn him-

self league, ahlc'i miki
season games

teams While
be-

tween October
games spring April

re-

leased engagements
Kansas

First
Take Honora

March

honors Indoor

crowd

almost
over inches good.

one-mi- le

Athletic
ahead

Post, after Tost had
nearly

hurdles

the narrow

Smith easily
440-ya- Poage

about

inches, being inches under
Cahill

hurdle
Schule

finish.
Kascke broke

Jump, Inches,

raslly record

Jump,
jump,

Summary events:
dash:

Young Men's Chi-
cago second. Time:

Pos
second. Time:

Schule
Athletic

Martin
third. Time:

lnchrs. Time:
iCIrby

First Nelson
Walter

Belolt
Jump, Jump, Kaeck
broad Jumps, Schule

points.
liamtiionhaving Inches.making Vianrlicnn- -

won! Schule
points

details Time:

rhiii.nthrow; second Jump, Wil-tw- o
Jumps, climb,

vault, throw; 2:04
Jump,

points. waukee Turner
Jumps; second

atnmitnir
emles:

second throw o,,,!,'
4:06

standing man Chlraa'n
broad second.

norisontai Central
Young Men's
Walter Frank

jr.-nr- rono Martin tnira. ricigm:
swing; third

second
Jumps, potato

points.

March
will

similar mmwin

ATHLETIC RULES ARRANGED

aad Commltteea
All bat

SPRINGFIELD.
waa held

7. A
thla be- -:,. repreentlng and

Illustrating work, The men

basket
season,

the
March

towns
men

Omaha
period

slump. The first

former
Lin-

coln

the pen-
nant men

March James

safely

and
series tha

annual

Schule

runoff

yards
third.

devoid

record.
easily

easily
Klrby

record

broken

Walter

hurdle:

heat.
runoff

roirlment

Yalo De-

cide Minor

ference
Mass., March con-he- r

ent were Walter Camp, Cllve Duvall and
George Chadwlck, belli repre-
sented by James Storrow and F. B.
Krumbhaar.

At the close of the Mr. Camp
gave out the following statement:

'The subcommittees have agreed upon a
set of rules, but there are time details to
be a rra need and some eillllna to be done.

At Sioux which rr.ay take two or three days. Noth- -

buHlnes ; mg can be given out until tne committees
h'ive seen tne rules.

The bet of good feeling prevailed and
Mr. Camp said the strained relations he.

follow: cantain and left forward; J tween the two universities had practically
Osborne, right Hanwn. C. I been cone away n,
Wlllard. left guard; G. Wlllard. right . athletics were dlscufe
a jard. The bovs houe to ledeem themaelves eligibility rule.

return planned
place

but

Nebraska
another

players California

Ameriean
betwecu

only

American

winning

putting

captured

record

the

Herbert,

Distance:

Harvard

meeting

forward; All branches
ed, Including

CORNELL BEATS COLUMBIA

Indoor Athletic Meet at Waahlnatou
t alia Forth Mom Kaat

Work.
i Washington, March 7. The nrth an-

nual Indoor meet of Georgetown universityan held at Convention hall tonight. An
Immense crowd was present.

The relay race between the University of
Pennsylvania and Georgetown was the fea
ture of the evening. Georgetown took the j

o
o

9

C"i pieces of twine etamlnes. Rep. tub cotton suitings, the latest
effort and swellest creations at yard
OXKORD3 60 pieces of fine oxfords. In plain colors, all the new
shades of white, very handsome for waists and suits at, yard
LINENS Sheer lawn linens, the latest effects In stripes, with
colored filling at, yard
VESTINOS Mercer ted vestlngs, the handsomest and swellest effects In these
high Rrade cotton fabrics, these are all Imported goods which Rftra
Insures washable colors and lasting lustre only, yard wUC

BED SPREADS
Several cases Just received of One bed spreads. In heavy combs, crochet and
Marseilles weaves on sale Monday at specially low prices.
10x4 fine crochet bedspread, free from starch or any Ailing, CQ
worth SOc for, each Www
11x4 large s!ie, heavy, closely woven crochet bed spread, no
filing or dressing, nice Marseilles patterns, worth 11.25, at, each.
11x4 large size, fringed bed spread, closely
woven, nice patterns, worth $1.50, at, each .', ,

At the Notion Circle, main aisle,
plain and fancy garter K

elastic yard UC

Agate buttons Vi gross on
card per card

Stockinet dress shields,
pair

Kid curlers
dozen

Toilet combs, pocket combs and fine
combs
each
Hair pin cabinets
2 for
Common pins
per paper
Glass headed toilet pins
per box i
Needle case- s-
each...
Side comb
pair ..

Have
e

you
got
wheels

11x4

at,
pure

cover the

.

eyes

$40 to
to
to
to
to $50

24

2

at
on

.

. '
to

WE

IT.

IF

814.

a
I

in
I would have cured and saved

expense. I Is due to lack of on the part of one
who has the case; I say to you if you are

from any or to men, or If you have a
and been In a cure I

ask you come to 1 to you OF
'I HE which I have after a life'sIn the of special of men. I will give you a

with an honest and of yourcae. If I find you are I will tell you If I find yourcae 1 will a to cure you In the shortest possi-
ble time without

VARICOCELE
cured

without a cutting
or tying operation.
No pain or loss of
lime.

I l.t EKS
We care not of
how long standing,
as we cure at
once.

KK
cured without di
lating or cutting
no pain.

In all its forms
permanently cured
by my system of
treatment.
M.tHlll

tSyphlls)
permanently cured
without Injurious
alter errects.I!t II4KUK
stopped In from
three to five days

TUB SUITINGS

5c

I0c

5c

5c
5c
Ic
2c
5c

10c

a

all the

$f0
$40 fK5
$40 $t30

$40 $50
$30

0 0
Up

AND
FOR

stages,
the

vic-
tim not

my

effects.
-- 1 .

-

f
I

lf AU
nt

Cfflc a. I aa-- to 1

It ad and held It for a short time, when the
pushed to the front and

won. The relay race betwten Cornell and
was won by the

The winner of the several event
J. A. Heiily

of won. Arthur Duffy of
seconj. Time: 0;6
cash, by Arthur

Duffy. 0:1.6
One mile Bowen

125 yardsi won, Walsh of
cond. 4:424-6- .

daah: A. B. Gill of
won, Kluer of second.

Time: 2:10.
Fnty Ama'.er of

won by five Time: 0:if6
high Jump. nan. limp: Green of

th- - Athletic club t7 Inches) won
with feet b, Inches. Jones of the New
York Athletic econd with
6 feet ll'n inches.

Relay race: Cornell won, sec-
ond. Time: 2:33-5- .

2"0-ya- final: A. J. Hunter the
Athletic won In 0:26

Putting the shct.
Yale won with 44 feel 4 Inches.
the second.

44u-a- daah: McNalr of the Naval

23c
29c
35c

98c
1.15

large alze fringed bed spread,
with corner cut for Iron bed, pretty

ffworth 13.20, each IsDU
12x4 extra large satin finish Im-
ported bed spreads, hand-acm- e

raised will
largest bed made.
worth $3.35, at. each U

Bone collar buttons
dozen

linen

cotton
card

corset laces yds.
long
2 for

Spring hook and
for

Tape measures
each

Fleacher
Rugbye

.

,

Ic

5c

ic

Flescher is genius
fixing wheels

New Bicycles, including
most popular, makes,

prices easy payments.

Tribunes
Hacycles
(Iflents
Specials

Crescents .".$25

Second wheels $
all prices

Fine each

REPAIR ANYTHING
THAN CHARGE LESS

Fifty-yar- d handicap:
Georgetown

Sixty-yar- d

handirap: penn-aylvan-

Eighty-yar- d

Penn-
sylvania

handicap:

Marseilles

patterns,

sCaU

Darning

5c

5c

HllBaLa'-JJly- i

at

Imperials
Nonpareils
ShapleJgh

hand
from

Tires from $1.50 $4.50

WE YOU WE'RE SATISFIED.

Louis Flescher,
Telephone

aiEN'S DISEASES

ri
CURE MEN

So

1612 AvenucJ

orasnsra
seldom day

that
suf-

ferer who. hrd con-
sulted regard..rli'

him him much suffering annoyance andThi, consider, knowledge
treated therefore, suffer-ing disease condition peculiar beendisappointed getting permanent elsewhere.that office. will explain OUR 8YSTKM

ATM originated and developed whole ex-
perience treatment diseasesthorough examination, together scientific opinion

Incurable,
durable. give you legal guarantee

injurious after

permanently

them
STRICTl

MATISM

I'OISOS

sold

a ' - ' I

follow:
dash,

tieoru'lown
exhibition,

Time:
daah,

s Time:
Pennsyl-

vania
hurdle:

feet.

a
cIud

Balti-
more club

Nuvul

Marseilles

OCA

Mercerized

dozen

ANYBODY

SATI3FY

1

Capitol

There

unfortunate

pnnHlllrin

previously

would
ENT,

HIIKl

aaaa a

io $40
to tu

$;'j

$a

is
am not

by an
If he

me in to
1,1a lis

sd.

IMPOTKXCY
promptly restored
to natural, vigor-
ous and lasting
strength.

Kt ZKMA
pimples or any
skin disease per-
manently cured In
the shortest possi-
ble time.

II V IJHOC KI.K
cured to stay cured
without cutting,

ui it I hi;
of men cured In
from ten to thirty
days. No cutting,
no from
business.
BUIIUKR AND

troubles by our
system of treat-
ment are Improved
at once and quick-
ly and permanently
cured.

WBITF canno,t ca,"-- , correspondence and allreullea In envelop- -. Enclose 2c st.Vp toUure prompt

State Electro-Medic- al Institute,
1308 Farnam Street, Between 13th and 14th Streets, Omaha Neb.

Hour! n. a) f. Sundays, M only.

l'ennxyivaniuns

Columbia Ithacans.

of
Harvard

(scratch)
Pennsylvania

yanls. E.

Running
Baltimore

ucralchi
Columbia

of

Slte'don of
Doherty of

tuademy

pattern,

Dutchy

easy

Specials

BETTER

cnnaulted

honestly

detention

KIDBY

academy (18 yards) won, Abbott of Penn-sylvania (14 yards) second. Time: 0:66.Relay race- Pennsylvania won, George-
town second. Time. 2:37

NAMES KA,VSAS CITY TEAM

American Ball Magaate Pnnllahea
Mara of Men for t'omlnaj '

Meaaon.
KANSAS CITY. March Gear

of the Kansas City American association
base ball club toniKht gave out tho follow-
ing lineup for his )::( I. am:

Catcher, Maloney; first base, Grady; ser-on- d

base. Nance Vlox ; third base, MrAn-rirew- s;

shortstop. Uw.c; outfield, Kothfiis,
Nance, Gannon, Ganlty, Maloney ami (ieur;
pitchers, Gibson, Durtu m, McDonald, Hill
and Gear.

(aaaila OATera floser Puree.
VANCOUVER. B. C. March 7- -Th Van-

couver liase ball club has offered a purse
of lli.imt tor a t.ent round contest be-
tween J. J. Corbet t and J. J. Jeffries.


